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POLITICAL POINTS. .A FRIEND.

BUSINESS CARDS. FASHION NOTES.

Face veils now drop below the chin.

All jackets have very short basques
The radiant beauty of her tender face Can any high protection wool man

Was but an echo ot her lovelier soui :
tell us why the price of wool was theTo all thin gs fair she lent a fairer grace;
lowest when protection was thenow.

R. L. RYBTJRN.
K. MCBBAYER.

McBRAYER &;RYBURN,
Attorneys at Law,

SHELBY, N. C.

What .was not sweet, some sweetness
from her stole : highest ? Oalion Inquirer.The English toque is much worn inIn dailv loving acts she met their needs

Paris. vWho dreamed ot luture great ana nome Dockery dodges, but Fowle's last
deeds.f IVE prompt attention to all business shot seems to have struck him squareLate summer hats look like moving

EKA.TICS.

Smith How are you, Jones f
Jones-Exc- use me, I don't know

you. .

Smith You knew me when you bor-
rowed that ten dollars.

Jones-W- ell, I don't want to borrow
anything now. Life.'

Groom (to bride-th- ey are waiting
for the minister)-Ha- dn't I better skip
out and see what is the matter, my
dear ? The minister should have been
here twenty minutes ago. -

Biide No, George ; you stay right
where you axe. Harper's Bazar.

She (at Manhattan Beach)-Wl- mf i.

in the mouth. He is as mum as anShe strove to round her life unto that law flower gardens.VJI entrusted to tliem.
E3f Office in Commercial iiotel.

--
15-tf She willed to be the world's, in act and oyster. Durham Toba&o Plant

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD.

From the Rutherford Banner.')

.There will be a competitive exami-

nation of applicants for the West
Point cadetship at Asheville on Wed-
nesday, August th, 1888.

A mining expert has examined the
Idler veins and pronounces them very
rich. Developments will be made later
that willopen the eyes of the state, if
not of the Union.

A recent visit to the south eastern
section of our county convinced us of
one fact that the people of that quar-

ter are cafching on to the spirit of im-

provement, as is evidenced by the many
new and convenient buildings which
hayo been: erected on the well cultivat

With crowns of wash fabrics come

SOUTII.VAKOiaSA HEWS

Wbntonr A el l. bora In tn Palmetto
Slate are doing. A Budget

of Notes on Matter
in Oeneral.

The President has" pardoned James
G. Cisson and John A. Cisson, convict-
ed in South Carolina of violating the
internal revenue laws.

The boys named Flem Harris and
Perry, aged 12 or 14 years, and living
on the Hollingworth place in Pickens
county, were drowned Sunday near
Liberty. 1

Senator Voorhees telegraphed to
President McCravy that he would at-

tend the Farmers1 Encampment and
reah here Tuesday ,the 7th of August,

word ; a
parasols to match.Where others found but ill some good she The Republican Executive ComCABAKISS, saw,11, Percale and challies in small pat mittee has. placed Mr. W. A. Guthrie,And held from all whate'er unkind she

LANT WEEK IN T1IK.STATE.

IfappeiilnifiTMocial, I'olltloal, Finan-
cial and Otherwise.

The second session of the State
Tobacco Association will convene at
Morehead City on the 2Sth of August
next.

The General. State Conference of
the Second Advent Baptist Churches
of the state will be heid in the Second
Advent Baptist Church of Wilmington,
beginning August Gth .

Bills have passed the House to sh

light housce at the following1
points in North Carolina: Gull Shoal,
Pamlico sound, and at Pamlico Point.
A bill also passed appropriating $75,-00- 0

for the construction of a revenue
cutter for Newberne.

Winston Daily: The section of the
Roanoke and Southern railroad be-

tween this point and the Cape Fear
and Yadkin Valley road has been let

terns are much worn.heard ; of Durham, upon the state ticket as a
She fain would see linked closer friend to 0Dressy jackets are worn with plain candidate for Supreme Court Judge in

ATTORNEY AT LAW
-- ind United States Commissioner,

SHELBY, N. C. -

friend,
the place of Judge Russell, declined.gowns by fashionable girls.And sought to make love deeper grow,not

end. What is called the redingote gown Senate Quay did not lead the Sher
TRACTICES in the courts of Cleve- - And what she seemed to be she was, in is growing in popular favor.
X land and Rutherford counties that the orchestra is playing, Mr.

Simpson 1sooth,
Alike ta all, herself, sincere and true. Carved amber bracelets are seenOffice on West Warren street. 28-t- f.

man foices to victory at Chicago. He
will probably have the same luck in
leading the Harrison forces as chair-
man of the Republican National com

Earnest and trusting all, for such was among late novelties in jewelry. He Mendielssohn's . "Wedding
March."

She-- Oh, is it. I have so often long
There are evidence of. a return of ed farms. The prospect for good crops

is not encouraging, but the farmers with Senator Butler. Carolina Spartan.B. Frank Wood, truth -
To her. It gave her faith in those she

knew, mittee. Jdaeon Teiegrapy.fashionable favor to ral laces.
have done their duty and had tiiere The Bell Telephone company hasAnd if they grew indeed beneath her ed to hear it New Tor''; Sun,Greens and browns in all shades seem J. H. Wade of Ohio, the millionairespell. been seasonable rains, all would haveAttorney at Law.

SHELBY, N. C. to be the favorite colors this summer. stockholder - in the Cleveland rolling brought suit in the United State Court
at Charleston against D. Bieman. of

More like to what she thought them, who been well for a big crop.
can tell i Palestbaby blue and black is a fashionYOMMISSIONER of Deeds j Sonth mill?, was recently hailed as a note-

worthy eonvert to Harrison and high Walhalla, charging him with infringeJ Carolina. . able color combination at the momentShe loved the world and made it fair each ment of patent. .to contract, with conditions that it be
completed by the loth of Decerabar.tariff. It now transpires that he hasCapotes are very small, but bonnets

"Now John." said his wife, as she
was about starting for the country,
"be very careful about dringing ice'

water."
"Maria," he responded reassuring-

ly, but unthinkingly, "I won't drink a
drop of water while you'ie gone. The
Epoch.

day
About her; to her steps joy seemed to

cline : '
M. L. MARTINF. CHURCHILL. voted the Republican ticket since 1880. Written arguments have been pre;grow larger as the suramertide flows on

An effort is being made to mark theCHURCHILL & MARTIN, Through paths of love she took her gentle sented by the Board of Trade of Sparto autumn. To Constant Reader. The Republi graves of the soldiers buried at Holly
The bodice without any basque is al

way,
And dropped her words and looks like

flowers of spring,
wood Cemetery, Richmond.Va. Out of

. Attorneys at Lcaxr,
FOREST CITY, N. 0.

most universally favored by fashion

tanburg, to the Inter-Stat- e Commerce
Commission, complaining of discri-
mination against that town by the
railroads passing through.

the six thousand soldiers buried there,

can candidate for Vice President of
the United States is Levi P. Morton,
of Wall street, New York. You err in
supposing that the ticket reads: "For

And though she died in youth, who but able dressmakers. 1780 are from North Carolina. Con

(From the Forest City News.)

A force of hands ate digging the
foundation'for the cotton factory this
week. Mr. W. C. Chesser, the con-

tractor, with a force of masons, will
begin laying brick next Monday.

The Democrats of Cool Springs town
ship met in Forest City Tuesday night,
July lGth, and organized a Cleveland
and Fowle Campaign Club, with a
membership of fifty. The following
officers were elected : I. N. Biggerstaff,
president; M. J. Lowe, vice-preside- utj

will sayTTRACTICE in the court of Cleveland
The world is better for her life's short Very small black birds are sean tributions may be sent to Col. W. E.JL Rutherford and Polk counties.

COffice over Young's Drug Store. amonorthe other trimmincs of black A colored man whose name is unAnderson, President Citizens NationalSecretary of State, James G. Blaine."
Buffalo Courier.lace hats and bonnets. known, was killed Monday morning,Bank,at Raleigh.

day?
Gertrude Alger, in Boston Trans
cript.

CALL FOB CONVRJITIOJI.

He was rescuing her from the bil-
lowy waves, but it looked as if they
might never see Boston again. .

"Hold on tight, Penelope," he gasp-
ed, "hold on tight."

"Don't say hold on tight," gurgled
the girl, with her mouth full of Atlan-
tic Ocean ; "say hold on tightly." -

No honest man votes the Radical on the Cheraw & Darlington road. HeBurlington has a $10,000 fire SunThe objectionable features in this
summer's styles are that skirts are too endeavored to cross the track in frontticket this year because he hates law- -

day morning at turee o'clock, it was
of the train, and was struck by theyeis. (There are three lawyers on theshort before and too long behind. supposed to be of incndiary origin.

y
1

1 a.

T. B. JTJSTIOI3
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
aND REAL ESTATE AGENT,

RutherfordtonN. C.

Radical ticket and two lawyers on the engine and dashed to death.or the stale Association or Democrat
le Clubs.

M, L. Martin, secretaiy; E. H. Byars, Three stores were burned Holt's.Town- - vuca Oosertcr.Fine armure silks in bird's-ey- e pat-

terns are in the looms of France in treasurer. shend's and Sellars's and J. W. & W. Landy Rush chopped up Noah Pitts,'!Democratic ticket). If he says he hates
lawyers and for that reason swallows W. Lassiter's stock sustained con When a stranger comes into churchpreparation for next seasons's wear,To the Democratic Clubs of North Caro Dockery and his tLsket, he is a liar he (From the Lincoln Courier.) and makes a motion in the direction ofsiderable damage by removal. ThereSPECIAL attention given

and to the sale and pur

near iNesDiti's mui last week with an
axe. He drove the blade of the axe
into his body under the shoulder blade

lina: Elaborate hats, bonnets, and wraps
is a Radical and hates Democrats, ua was insurance of the amount of $S000but gowns of extreme simplicity are matter what business or profession Lincoln County Teachers' Institutes

will convene in Lincolnton on the 30th
chase and renting of Real Estate, and the
investigation of. and preparation of Titles, onthepropert3r. and cut him in other places. Pitts hasthe rule for this summer's fasnions

his coat-ta- il pocket for a handkerchief
with which to wipe his perspiring
brow, the congregation lose the thread'
of the discourse in a brent hlaa

Raleigh, N. C, July .17, 1SSS,

At a meeting of the delegates rep-
resenting the Democratic Clubs of

they have. State Chronicle.
died. Rush has not been arrested.mortgages, cec.

- Office at court house,, in County Treas The four colored men, David Sim-

mons, York Gibson, Henry Batte, andIt is argued that that Harrison-Mo- r Carolim Spartan,
of July, and continue two weeks.

A Cleveland and Fowle Club was or
ganized at Lincolnton last Saturday

urer s orhce. -- "
A new shade of tawny yellow is ti

ger lily. It is seen in new tulles, gau
zes, and piece laces for evening gowns

North Carolina, at the National Con eager attempt to see whether a ban--
n v, w d 1 1. ...John Jusiice, who were convicted ofvention lately held in Baltimore, it was ton ticket ought to prove satisfactory

to both temperance paopla and whisky Prof M. S. Johnson, of Gaff ney City,it. S. JONES uauua ur a. uag nananercnier isF. L. SHU FORD. pro--deemed advisable to call a convention died last Saturday, about 75 years old.the last term of Durham Court, aud
sentenced to bo hanged August 3rd, duced. Pittsburg Chrcmtcle.drinkers from the fact that Mr. HarriThe latest fancy parasol baa a handle

covored with leather red, blue, 01of Democratic Clubs of the State forSHDTOBB & JOKES, He was a native of England. He cameson treated the notification committee
to to abundance of ice water and lem Mr. Isaacstein (at Conev Island)the purpose of forming a State Associ white and it is silver capped or to this county about 1858 and taught

Brick Layers and Plasterers
have escaped death. Governor Scales
commuted their sentence to imprison-
ment in the penitentiary and fixed the

Vas you bound to go in dot vater. Re--

The following officers were elected :

President, C. IJ. Childs; Vice Presi-
dents, Ti. C. Cobb, Jno. D. Plonk,
Thos. II. Hoke, Hugh Jenkins; Secre-

tary, J. M. Roberts; Corresponding
Secretary, J. H. Hilary; Treasurer, J.
L. Cobb.

ation, and the undersigned, members vocal music for Dr. Curtis at Lime- -mounted. onade, .hjts Mr. Morton introduced I . .47

SHELBY, N. C. for North Carolina of the general com stone Springs. He was not only skilled Decca, mit dot dangerous unkertow ?The colored shoes are the "fad" of
term at 10 years for each prisoner,mittee of the National Association, his "visitors to an bar of choice

liquors. Mount Vernon Banner. in his professon but be kept up with Mrs. IsaacstemYa, Jacob, vot forthe fashionable on the other side, both
men and women wearing them on oc

Work entrusted to 'them will beALL in a first class and workmanlike were instructed to call such convention He L PQV niyseluf a pathing suit TThe contract for the Shotwell Monu- - the general literature of the day
'I see Quay is getting in his work al- -and fix the time and place fot holdingmanner. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1 had a clear, strong mind, which was Mjr- - isaacstein (nervously) Veil,ment has been awarded to Mr. C. Acasions when they look out of peace

well stored with information on many "oecca, you choost leave does tiaGoodwin, of Raleigh. It is to be ofthe same.
The committee therefore invites eve

Finely dotted nainsook muslins, with
(From the Gastonia Gazette.)

From the number of hands at workWATT ELLIOTT, granite, thirteen feet high and of cotone selonge rcallopped, are made np

ready,M&id a local politician on Chest-

nut street to-da- "Almost as soon
as he was elected chairipan Candidate
Harrison gets the neuralgia and pan't
see any more delegations nor people.

ry Democratic Clubs formed or to be
subjects.. His health had been failing mond nngs mit me. New Tori Sunt
for several months and death with an Woman (to Itramp) kin give yon
angel of and rest to him- .- Caro--peace a pieCe of dried anole fnr h.v.

at the cotton factory, it looks as if they tage design. The thousands of friendsinty dainty dresses for watering- -

Fashionable Barber and Hair-Dress- er formed in the state, to send delegates of the gallant soldier and fearless edi- -place wear by the best dressmakers.
SHELBY, N. C, tor.throughout the state, will be great-- Spartan fast.to a convention to be held at Morehead

Citv, N. C, on Wednesday, the loth A late fancy in Paris is the wearing Sou see it woa&'t 'Dear Beave- r- Don'tTTAVING secured an expert assistant ly gratified to learn that the monu

are making fine progress and will be
ready for operation in September.

Rev. W. Perrv commenced a protrac-
ted meeting at Catawba gold mines,
near King's Mountain, on the first

Tramp Madam, I only eat pie atin the hair of tortoise shell combs andday of August, 18SS.XI is prepared to do all tonsoml work
m first-clas- s style. He has moved into his breakfast in cases of the direstThe Press Convention.pins with heads of faceted steel flow ment will be such a work of art and

beauty as should mark the resting
talk !' this time. It probably was

something like 'Dear Harrison Get
sick.' " Philedelphia New.

essity; but if I should eat dried apers that look like diamonds by gas light,
To provide for the gathering of del-

egates and to form a basis of
until otheiwise ordered by the

new shop in the Bostic Building on the
northwest corner of Marion and LaFay-ett- e

streests. f.

place of so true a men. The convention met at Morehead ple pie in July I would feel that I weic
City on Wednesday and adjournedYokes of all kinds, square, round

and pointed, smocked and tucked, plain
flying in the face of bountiful nature.We wonder if those misguided men

Weekly Weather Bulletin,convention, the iollowmg provisions Thursday night. I will try and break bread further on,who vote the ProhiDition ticket enand braided, and half yokes, are allhave been adopted : There was not much business to be New Tori: Sun.

Sunday in this month and continued it
until last Thursday. The result was
12 professions of faith, 8 reclaimed, 9
additions to the church and six bap-

tisms, and the people revived generally.
They had very good ordor throughout
the meeting. Rev. F. W. Bradley lent

dorse the plank which declares torfashionable on children's dresses and Cextral Office, AgriculturalEach club shall be entitled to five
delegates. Clubs of oyer one hundred woman suffrage. Do they want the transacted, and, therefore, the busi

ness sessions were short. We careful
Building, Raleigh, N. C, July 21.oats. He was doing very nicely in the par
There haa been a marked deficiencyAmong the prettiest dressy jackets ly studied the personnel of the conven lor, when a soemn voice came through

the open window from the porch :worn are those of heavy net lined with

tender women of our Southland to el-

bow their way to the polls .through
crowds of drudkeu, yelling negroes and
have tobacco juica and mean liquor

tion. It contained no great journaof rainfall in tho eastern and central
districts, and a slight deficiency in the Lhat young man makes me verrolored, black or white surah, and lists. It, however, had among the

members to be entitled to one addition-
al delegate for each huudred or frac-

tion over fafty.
The certificate of the presidents and

secretaires of clubs will constitute cre-

dentials for delegates. Such certifi

a helping hand the last three days and
nights. The people were pleased with
his sermons. They preached in a

tired."western district, affecting all crops intrimmed with lace to match ribbons number present some of the best fel

Babiugtoii, Roberts & Co.,
(prtixter-- s caxtl IVtole.sctle
(Ljicl tj&etctii Stcctiorters,

Are now. carrying, the largest stock ot

STATIONS WRAPPINC, PAPER
PAPER BAGS, TWINES, &c,

ot any . house in this section ot country

SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY.
Call and see them or send for prices

and samples.
jgg-Ofi-

ice and Salesrooms Marion St
SHELBY, N. C.

. 42-- tf

"Don't be alarmed. Mr. Sampson,''juriously, eotton sufteriag less thanjind rain fringes. lows in the state, some of the hardest
squirted on them as the male voters
yell for their choice ? Does the third
party endorse that plank ! If is does other crops. Riiin is needed in all dis- said the girl, as he hastily started np,working men we know. The Essayists,

vacated- tenant house. That has been
a destitute oornpr, the nearest church
being King's Mountain, which is

ricts. The general rains during the
The great bunches of flowers seen on

late summer hats are composed mostly
of morning glories, poppies, and tiny

Poet and Histiographer failed ue. We
11 ill . m

it is only Polly, our parrot."
"I understand it's the parrot," he relatter part of the week will doubtless

cates should, in all cases, set forth
the actual number of members borne
on the club roster at the time of nam

will the husbands and fathers be. like-l- y

to vote for it T Concord Times. miles. naa not tne pleasure or tne least we
had anticipated. The orator was onimprove the condition of all crops.' plied, "but I would like to know who

taught her to talk." New TorJc Sun.
sunflowers. The linings are either
bright yellow or black velvet. The The temperature in all districts, exing delegates. Mr. Dockery' let tat of acceptance

(From the Mount IIMy Neu-s.- )

Delegates will be entitled to reduced cept the Western, where there was anribbon loops match the lining
hand, but the audience failed to get
there. The many empty benches sat
still and made no noise, and showed

'vheH you ask for my daughter,50,000 feet of lumber were received. average, has been below the average.
puta him squarely in favor of allowing
the election of negro Superintendents
of Public School. This would mean
the destruction of the public school sys--

young man," said the toung lady'sone day last week from a point on the
rates of board at Morehead City and to
special railroad and steamboat rates to
and from Morehead City during the

The redingote gown looks like a long
pelisse or redingote, showing a simulat-
ed front breadth, a pleated back

Crops generally have been unfavorably
affected. The sunshine has probablyHOTELS. Raleigh and Gaston Railroad to be father, "do you know you are asking

a great sacrifice of me V1

one good trait that some audiences
would do well to emulate, not one got
up and went out just as the speaker

used on the fair buildings. An arbor, been slightly above the average, in allfam in mnnt at our eastern counties.convention.
'N-n- ot necessarily, sir," respondedbreadth, also simulated, and a guimpe

or waistcoat of another material in thePresidents and secretaries of clubs districts and has favorably affectedcapable of seating 3,000 people, is toHe objects to the magistrates electing was reaching the best part of the ad
cotton .are requested to forward to the secre--1

Mr. Hankinson, somewhat embarj
rassed, but anxious to reassure the old

the superintendents, and proposes that I 00 ouut. dress. Taking it all in all, the convenopenings of the garment back, front
tary of this committee the titles of their they be elected by popular vote. This $fr. K. S. Jones has just finished and tion passed oft very pleasantly. Mr,remarks of special correspondents.and on the chest. man. "Mamie says she doesn't care

for an expensive weddinc" Chicaao
organizations and the names of their T. B. Eldridge made an efficient presimeans negro superintendents, if the launched one of the prettiest and best

colored people so will it Where is his sail boats that has ever been seen on
The greens which are in vogue at WksterxDistriot. A sheville,Bun- -officers. dent. Mr. J. H. Lindsay made a good Tribune.present are not emerald nor olive combe county Corn is doiner well.In the progress of arrangements for Board of Audit and Finance to save foe Catawba river at this place. The secretary. Their successors, we think.shades, but pale reed green, a roseau, Oats injured by rust, but good. Haythe Public School system? 6a boat is 23 feet long by G feet in breadth Has any one ever found out why woare worthy their predecessors. Mr,

Commercial Hotel,
SHE BY, N. C.

J. W. KERR, Proprietor.
best furnished and best kept HotelTHE the Western part of the State. Per-

fect satisfaction guaranteed. Public pat-
ronage solicited.

At the beginning of the year the Com-

mercial changed hands?, and with the new
management the house has been refitted
and furnished anew. No effort will be
spared to maintain its well-deserv- rep-Btatio- n.

Rooms newly carpeted and neat-

ly furnished. Best-servan- t attendance.
Table fare first-clas- s. . fnor ry

as the French call it, Nile green, 6now
Thad R. Manning, of the Henderson

fine. Bat Cave, Henderson county-Seas- ons

and prospects for corn crop all

the conventions, statements will be
prepared from time to time of what
has been accomplished, signed by the
chairman and secretary of this com- -

the
the

ball and water lily green, apple green, There are 3G yards of canvas in
mainsail and 10 yards of canvas in

Chronicle.

Dockery wants Mr. Walker, the Ghcl Leaf is tho president now, and Mrand. the dull dark shades known as

man, sweet woman, when she goes out
to buy her railroad ticket never has the
money ready? Why, she will really
stand and ask all sorts of Questions

stay sail. John B. Sherrill, of the Concord
over tue county never were better.
General rainfall all over the countylorentine greens and serpent. candidate of the Prohibition party to

Times, is secietary. We know they aremitiee. These will be given out to the
Democratic press for promulgation and The newest thiner in buttons are Sunday. Dayidson College, Mecklen about the time table after the first bllbe aceorded an equal division of time

in the joint canvass. Has Judge Rus (From the Morganion Star.) good officers.those put on the maiket as campaign burg county No good rain' for seven has rung, and a line of foaming mrfaBesides increasing the difficulty ofDr. Osborne, of Cleveland county,in ail cases may oe regaraea as 11

specially addressed to clubs. sell's advice,that a cealition be formed.badges. Tho same manufacturer pro are behind waitiner chances to buvbecoming members of the Association,spent last Saturday night with Mr. D.had its effect. The Prohibition partyThe objects of this association shall duces the "Cleveland" button, adopted
by the National League Democratic It's onlyby more particularly defining their tickets for that very tram !

goyerned by Dr. Benbow, a Radical li. Peeler, of this county.
By request and consent of all con qualifications, some steps to form a

weeks. Early corn almost speut.
Some badly injured by chintz bugs.
This morniner (the 20th) we have a
prospect for rain. Hickory, Catawba
county -- Crops haye stopped growing,
although the prospects were flattering

Prohibitionist, and to defeat the Dem--Club, and also the "Protection" but- - her way, dear thing, and everybody
forgives her. Even the men wobasis of rates for foreign advertising

ton, adopted by the Protective Tariff ocratic party he will do all in his power. eerned. Presiding Elder Willis has as- - swear hardest at her in the stationwere taken.League of the United States. He knows that every white vote, given signed Rev. W. E. Edmiston to Marion
The papers of the state are deter

be : To foster the formation of Demo-

crat le clubs, to improve our methods
of campaign work, to increase our fa-

cilities for promulgating Democratic
principles, and to with the
regular Democratic organization in
promoting the success of Democratic
measures and Democratic men.

to the prohibition party is one taken station and Rev. T. P. Bonner will deScarlet and yellow poppies are the
smile sweetly upon her when they get
into the train, if she is alone. Idaho
Statesman.

mined they will no longer submit toaway and from lhe Democratic vote. vote all of his time to Morganton sta- -favorite flowers on black lace hats and the dictatorial tone of advertising agenDockery understands this, and for thi3 tjon for the balance of this conferencearge bonnets, but the small black lace

Central Hotel,
W. E. RYBURN, Proprietor,

--SHELBY, X C.

THE Largest and most costly building
Shelby. Beautifully located. First-clas-s

fare. Polite servants. Large and
well lighted rooms. Well arranged office
and sample roomst Telegraph ofliee in
building. Omnibus and porter meet
every train. 35-t- f.

&UTHME HOUSE.
R u the rfarid ton, N. C.

cies, and they will soon adopt a basis

before it became so dry. Mt. Airy,
Surry county With two or three more
good rains, well distributed, we will
have the best corn and tobacco crop
ever known in Surry. Mt. Pleasant,
Cabarrus county All crops injuriously

reason he will favor the move, al- - "Ethel," asked a Lewiston motherbonnet demands the use of small year. rate and publish it, and no foreign adthough his record is as an anti-prohib- i-

flowers, put on in bunches and pom, To this end we invoke the co-ope- ra

vertisoment will be admitted that doesInterview with a Fanner.
of her daughter, as the fair young girl
sat down at a late breakfast in her
morning gown, "did George leave any'

pons, aigrettes, and upright sprays.tion of all good Democrats, ask the ac tionist. He needs watching Fayette-tUl-e

Observer. ;
not pay the rate. This is done in self

The favorite flowers for these bonnets defense. No restrictions relating to
affected. Shelby, Cleveland county
The cotton crop has improved and is package for me last evening t"Editor From whom do you expect to

tive support and assistance of the Dem-
ocratic press throughout the state and
invite the participation of our Demo

home advertisements were made. Eachare lillies of the yalley, forget-me-not- s,

micrnonette. white candy tuft, and buy your cane mills and evaporators ? growing rapidly. Com and other crops
have suffered for want of rain in some

publisher can make his own contract
Ethel blushed and said falteringlyf

Why, no, mamma ! What made youFarmer From High tower, of Shelby

Commenting upon Dockery's fail-

ure to come to time, the News and
Observer says: ;

"Everywhere he had bragged that he

Sambucus or elder blooms. with home advertisers. We hope thisPHE undcrsignellj'has taken charge of askT"Ed. Why ? localities. Salisbury, Rowan county
cratic nominees; and we request that
all our party organizations lend us
their aid in making this occasion one

The newest jacket is open over theA the above nanWd- house and will cn may, in wme measure, protect thF. Because he sells the best goods for Half an inch of rain Thursday. The "Oh, nothing, I only heard him say
chest, has the fronts much pinched in, paper.-- fmm these agencies.deavor to keep his table supplied with the

, best this market affords, and will spare no the least money. growing crops have been very muchof mighty demonstration. moulding the bust, but not joining at the door as he said good-b- y, 'Nowj
here is one more for your mother.'

Thr Plant has always turned a force
wanted a joint canvass and could :not

get one that Judge Fowle took refuge
behind his executive committee, ; be

. Ed. Is it the purpose of the farmers benefitted by it. Wheat is turningpains in masing nig guests coimoi uiuie.
Rates reasonably.

f W. S. GUTHRIE,
of Aim aaainst these agencies, andthroughout this and adjoining counties toeach other, and neither hooked nor

buttoned, but made on purpose to re and I didn't know but it was that patout two-third- s of last year's crop.
This committee, inspired by the

views of many of our most sagacious
and trusted party leaders, is .strongly numr ron letters from them have beenhind political, precedent and so on , and I buy of Hightower ?

36-t- f. H 'Proprietor: tern for lace lambrequins that hisunaDtwered and cast into the wastewas afraid to meet him in the field. F. Yes, I have talked with a quite amain apart. These fronts are always
lined with silk in a contrasting color.
Then there is a small straight collar.

mother has promised me." Ethel said
nothing. Lewiston Journal.basket. All the association asks, allJudge Fowle's straightforward, point-- 1 number and they all, with one accord

H. B. Battle, Ph. D.,
Director.

H. McP. Baldwin, :

Serg't Signal Corps,
Assistant.

impressed with the value of vigorous
and aggressive clubs acting in aid of
our party organization. We urge the ed. timelv letter stopped his brag and say they expect to buy of him. We the pross of the state asks, is to have aPrivate Boarding House,

Ru'ttterfcirdton, N. C. fair chtnee.made it generally recognized that Col. know that he has had long experience Miss Clara (retired for the night)not like a man's collar, but merely
a narrow or wide baud, according to The North Carolina editors are workKnows wn we uew ia ne nuthe scratchtoDockery had to come upT AM PREPARED to accommodate

Ethel, wake np ; there is the sweetest
music you ever heard in front of the

formation of such clubs in every coun-
ty, city, village and township in the
state, aud that their membership

fancy. New York Sun. Will 11UI hi J IVJ BCll US BUlllGUUUg. Uitth Will ing hard, and by hard work and stingyor confess the sham and humbuggeryJL the travelling public and would be
glad to have them'! call, on jie when in not suit US. If those who call themselves chris living they make enough to eat for house. I just expected that Charlov

Col. Dockery is certainly hard to keep Ed. Since you are so well pleased tians would look about them, their themselves and build up many big menshould embrace; eyery yoter of their re
spective sections who expects to sup up with. Two weeks ago he laid great and nis friends would serenade us to

night !

of his professed desire to meet his dis-

tinguished antagonist.

"What a spectacle he presents, now

with him as a mol&sses machinery man
town. Table fare first class. Polite ser
vants. Rates reasonable.

MRS, S. E. RTJCKER, .

52. ': ' Proprietress.
hands could find much to do aud and big towns.

what do you think of him as a roofer andport our Democratic nominees at the work wherein the right hand should If anything is wanted, somebody Miss Ethel (excited) Oh, Clara,gutter hanger and general metal workerpolls in November next. We trust that
all clubs will "be fully organized in time F. This is easily answered. Actions isn't it lovely t Oughtn't we to drop

some flowers from the window f
that he has made this point against his
adversary and is so utterly put to rout ! always speak louder than words. Every

not know what the left doeth. We must run to the editor and get, him to
have the poor, which the Lord left to put a piece in the paper. He is the
us, to care for ; the sick to visit ; the servant of all, and like the servant, he
fallen to uplift ; the down-hearte- d to is expected by those he serves to wait

THE AIR iilXE HOTEL
Black's, S. C.,'

to send delegates to the convention.
Ed. Chambers SMiTH,Chairm'n,

Miss Clara Oh, I think so (droppirbody employs him in all branches of his

stress on the fact that some appoint-
ments had been announced for Judge
Fowle as an impediment in the way of

a joint canvass ; bat yesterday when

he had his meeting with Judge Fowle

he stated that he himself had some ap-

pointments out which would precluded
a joint canvass before August 24th.

When did he make his appointments T

News and drerver.

business and the best of all is that he al bunch of roses with great cautic
There, Ethel!

He is shown in his true light of blatant,
blustering demagogue only, and all
who have not known him as such here-

tofore, and, are not blinded by pre

and itaieign, ss. encourage, and the weak to strengthen. I and eat scraps at the second table.IS ONE of the Neatest, Cleanest
Best kept bo elsih the State. ways gives perfect satisfaction, both in

Voice (below) Mein Gott hjquality of work and in prices. Yes, sir, Catch the true spirit of charity, and But we are going to get ready to come
lend your energies to the -- Lord, who in when the first bell lings before mel, ye no lif on roses. if

D. Preston Parr, Jr., Tarboro,
Theo. F. Klutz, Salisbary, N. C,
Cleii. Manly, Newborn, N. C.
B. C. Beckwith, Sec. Raleigh.

judice, haye no excuse for regarding you can count on the larming class being
grOareful 1 ttO rtion at all times.

TH.KS.jM. E. BLANTON,
I Propi .etress

nr. - I ; Sun.has blessed you. Webster's Weekly long. DurJuim Tobacco Plant.him in future as nythinfflse." 1 solid for Hightower, ot Shelby.
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